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TEACHERS COME TO TOWN TO PLAY LYNX
GREEKS START Students Travel Thousands Of Miles ELK SPRINTERS I SOFTENS NORMAL BOYS
F A L L RUSHING During Their Career As Collegians AND LOCALS IN "Kid" Thornton Gives Way STILL HOPEFIL

SEASNNV._6_RCEATToAYBitter Tears O
3EASON NOV. 26 Two Seniors Will Have Travelled More Than The RACE SATURDAY The Great Stone ace has GRID HO OR

Distance Between The Earth and Moon moved at last. "Kid Dyer"
Quiet Period To Start Cross-Country Contest Thornton, supposedly the Winners of Game Will

height of masculine control,
Nov. 28 at 6 p. m. BY N ' WHIlE ]John Wallace. all of Germantown, Ends on Fargason broke down from behind his Be City Champions

Getting a college education is no Tenn., will have rolled 17.280 miles manly front last week at
easy task for mau'y Soutestern each in pursuit of college education. "Wings" and sobbed to his

SAME BID SYSTEM tudents. Several members of the Freshman John Mclerrin and ENTER FULLISQUAD heart's conten. EXPECT AIR GAME
student body travel from 10 to 50 James Cowan set forth each morn- George Hightower and the
miles each day going to and from ing just after the sun has risen on "Kid" witnessed the showing of

Frats To Submit Names classes. Not only do some students their homes in Collierville. Tenn.. Brats and Classes Are this epic of the air and, dur- Coach Curlin Ready
On Nov. 27 spend more than three hours each for college, arriving in time for chap- \Vorking lard ing a very sad part of the show, With Rural Tricks

day in transit frot their home to col-'el service, which starts at 8:3( oclock sounds of distress and grief
lrge and return. but they spend hun- By the time they graduate each w'ill broke on Hightower's ears. He

Southwestern fraternities and soror- dreds of dollairs in fares during the have spent enough time on the road Captain Howard Abernathy will pit immediately investigated and BY. VERN BAUMGARTEN
ities will open the annual three-day four 'years. to equal about sis months of con- his Elks Club cross-country runners found it to emanate from none "Uneasy rests the head that wears
rushing season on November 26, and Tthere are tso seniors at Southest- tat traivel, .with a grand total of against Southwestern joggers next other than "Kid" Thornton. the crown.' can be attested to by
will bring it to a close on November this year who have spent enough43, miles-almost a complete Saturday as an added attraction to He was all huddled up in his the Southwestern Lynx who return
28 at 6 p. m. Quiet season will start money in gasoline and bus fares to round-trip from the earth to the the Lynx-Teacher football game. seat trying to conceal his tears home after a disastrous invasion of

moon Abrnth is one of thee outstand from hisr but tooln noi Iu to
then and will end the following morn- pay their tution throlugh the college Statistics from the registrar reeal ilg speedsters in Memphis, and his avail. Thornton's only com- thWet1neseTirswodceinamo y t i r e e . Abernathy is one of the outstand- from his colleagle, but to no Chattanooga to repel the efforts of

Bidding this year will be under the Catherine Richey, bth ot White- a strange fact. 1Ihe students com- team has shown up well in several ment afterward was that "it to wrest the city football title from
preferential system. Each fraternity haven, Tenn.. triv el 15 miles both in ig the greatest distance to college meets held this season. The Elks was a mighty sad picture." their corrugated brows.
will submit to Dr. R. oming to claes returnin home h morning haive better records for have the edge on the Southwesterners For three years the Lynx have
faculty Council advisor, the list ofmtheeeffortseofsthehlocal
names of men to whom bids will be that night. Duringr their for years 'mking' chapel at 830 than stu- in experience, as this woaill be the first 'ithsto ree ers the L a

here theya ol hnte raeled ad totl ledts living in the immediate vicinity cross-country race ever run by te elevens to push them from the
offered. Mrs. C. L. (Townsend, onI the campus. Lynx. Coach Rasberry has been put-

of 26,960 mil-mor than the ~- Ithrone of Memphis gridiron su-
faculty advisor of the Womens Coun- tO ften times out-o(-town students ting his men thru stiff workouts dur. CAST SELEC TED
il, will receive the sorority lists. th a ,innot start their cars in cold weath- ing the past few weeks, and expects "- truly strong Tiger at Fargason Field.

cl i rci t srrt it Gasoline for their daily trips hastrllysrnTieonFld
These lists will be turned in on Nov- cost more than $300).er. so they have to take the bus. They to offset the Elks experience by sheer f, wo years ago the Lynx won the
ember 27.O hie prepared for this emergency by determination. Student Actors Practice undisputed city title by defeating the

Announcement of the dates for Oliver Cobb. brother if Miss Cobb, setting an early schedtle of departure .Daserry will enter his entire corps P. T. Doctors and the West Tennes-
rushing was made the first of this is a sophomore here this year. The f trom home. of runners, while only six men will For First PlaysThe stewors par abutri." aseeobTeachers.n bseTheea Docs",rhaveedpassed
week by Moore Moore, president of wor't part uphold the Red and Black against the out of the picture, but out in the
the Men's Council, after a consulta- hat we have to get up in inter be- one of the juniorsWh the do I Elks. his team will likely be picked With the entire cast of eleven stu- sticks of Normal Coach Zach Cur-
tion with Dr. C. E. Diehl. By hay- fore the sun rises. [hen on tP of help fix punctures. and work on the from the following: Perry Bynum.dents now chosen, the Southwestern lin has built an eleven that has not
ing rushing season during the first this Iohave to lix lats salk for mtor, or Push the bus back on the Roger Wright, Billy Hughes, Fritz Players are rehearsing each night for tasted defeat this season. The Tiger
of the week, the Greeks will be able 'lasoline . h } te run out on the all kinds of rough weather. Bornman Oliver Cromwell, . Ptheir first production (if tae year, "A had his hair mussed up when the
to have a free reign during 'the road-while mI itr ,iod it's fult n tho. and puts spice in these Watkins, John Culberson, Freshman Successful Calamity", which will be Middle Tennessee Teachers held him
Thanksgiving holidays, which sta Richey studs trip. You see. we hiv to make McMillan. given in flardie uditorium on three to a 13 to 13 tie, but no eleven has
on November 29 and continue thru Lem Banks and .\tiss Mar" I.. chapel, and wi hen the breaks are [tia be to pullethe Tiger's tail
the remainder of the week. Banks. both juniors. aind Ireshmain against us. and we I iarrie otn timie. art Ilall dormitory, proceed north the Thanksgiving holiday,. Clifford and get away with it.

Orren Pickard, li've at Raines. l'enn, it makes y'u feel good tor the icst to Jackson Avenue, then back to'rut- Penland, director, has not announcedALL BONES GOOD
GOLF TOURNEY and make the trip to Southwestern of the day. wiler avenue, west (in 1Tutwiler to the exact dates of presentation.Ih L NEturne D

Ind return each da'. Each will have Some students liv ing on the other McLean, south on McLean to North- Tlbhe Lynx returned from the track

W ELL ON WAY Trvldhit(:~, mls'\hnh hm sie( h i\ ~~et so~ n'he cast includes Fritz Heidelberg, meet at Chattanoo g in ex cellentAY traveled about .73 mileswhen ide of the cit ide to school on Parkway, east on Parkway to East Ann Roach, Margaret Sweeney shape as far as injuries are concerned,
heepskin';sill be given them as bicycles, and nian\ have tried skat- Parkway North, then back to the Ward Harris. Ned Dodds, Hazelf- but with blood in their eyes for the

their senior year ends. ing for their morning constitutional campus to Fargason Field, the fin- munds Robert Lee Sanders. Allen Normalogame. The Lynx are out to

Semi-Finals and Finals Miss Mary G Ah ,isno; atd means f peey ishing line. The race will be timed Haden: Johnson Garrott, C. S. Sim- mus the Tiger up in worse shape
Donald McPhearson. a junior: Miss Dormitory students often find it to finish during the rest period be- mons and Nell golloway. There are than any of the defeats handed him

Due Next W eek Frances Arthur and Charles Mc- ery hard to get to chapel on time, tween halves of the Lanx-Teaher five freshmen in the cast. They nthe past four seasons.
Pherson, sophomores. and F-reshman even though they lise (in the cmptus. game. Miss Sweeney, Ilarris, Miss Edmunds, It will be a battle of an aerial at-

All except one match of the quali- The date for the coming intramural Sanders, and Simmons. stack against the running ability of
fying rounds in the Southwestern golf D A,-, A FP12ATL CALLS cross-country races has not been an- Calamity" 1 the Lyn. Curtin has a great set of
tournament flights have been played. I rogram Arranged DEA T CALLSnounced, but captains for the severale'arSucceful Calamity" is c in Culin ha Headden, Sam
Prof. Ross and Sonny Beard will For A "iti P,' 1  MAPQ 1C"O tNC'1 teams have been chosen as follows' edy-farce concerning the tribulations backsin "lc" Hadn SmProf Ros ad SnnyBear wil tamshav bee chsenas ollws:of Henry Wilton (Fritz Heidelberg),/ Johnson, "Hike" Wilson and "Dub"
not cross sticks until the first of next For ' fl ti LcJD y M R .JOH NSO N Bill Hall, Alpha T'au Omega; Perry ' W ilton rize delberg), Jonson i Wiln ad b"
week. I Mayor Watkins Overton will be the Bynum and Billy ,Hughes, Kappa a Wall Street broker and multimil- Jones. John a line crasher but

Results in t4 matches already principal speaker at the Armistice Death Comes After To Sigma; Battle Malone, Sigma Alpha on spending e a quiet evening at Whi bility Headden toisthehe
played are Long defeated Rhpdes Day program which will be held in Epsilon; Edmund McGivaren, Pi ton spending Headden hurled

7 up 6 to go; Kelso defeated T. M. Hardie Auditorium. November 11. at Weeks Illness Kappa Alpha; Malcolm Gibbons, home. Emmie (Ann Roach), his young a full nine-inning game against Ar-
Garrott 4 up 3 to go; Davis defeated 5 p. m. The Southwestern choir and -Beta Sigma; Oliver Cormwell, Tau second wife, feels it her duty to be kansas A. and M. to eke out a vic-
Kidd 3 up 2 to go; Sanders defeated college quartet will furnish music for .lrs. Ruth .\lcDougall Johnson. 27, Delta Gamma: \'ern Baumgarten, seen at all functions, Wilton re- tory last Saturday and will probably

Kidd3 u 2 t go Sadersdefatedcolegequaret ill urnsh eals to his wife tho that he is be set to hurl another barrage of
Hadn 8 up 6 to go. Cromwell de- the occasion. sife of Herner R. Johnson, and Stray Greeks; J. A. Shaw, Freshman
feated Atkinson 4 up 3 to go, anti The following is the program that daughter of Dr. I:. D. McDougall. Class; Bynum. Sophomore Class; financially ruined. To the young footballs against the Lyn.
Raimer defeated Glass by default. 'will be given: professor of Bible, \lbert Bruce Curry Billy Hughes. Senior Class. The wife this is a calamity. The family LYNX TO USE LEGS

In the elimination rounds Kelso de. Processional-iThe College Choir. Chair, at Southwestern, died at Bap- The junior class captain has not been decides to spend a quiet evening at 'The locals will depend on a run-

feated Davis 8 up 6 to go; Raimei Hymn-"Mv Country '[is of Thee" tist Memorial I lospital on November chosen. home as Wilton is in a run-down ning attack, unleashing George

defeated Sanders I up on 19 holes; Prayer I. after an illnes's of two weeks. Two large cups have been donated condition physically as well as fin- "Snookums" Hightower, Lamar Pitt-
and Long will meet the winner or Responsive Scripture Reading Mrs Johnson caie to Memphis by the Southwestern Athletic Associ- ancially. After they retire Wilton man, Harry Walton, Buck Roberts
the Ros-Beard match. The sem'- -lvmn-"For All T'he Saints" from Birmingham a few weeks before ation, one going to the winner of the and Connors (Robert Lee Sanders), and Bobby Lloyd against the Teach-

finals and finals will be played next The Address - Mayor Watkinsi h.e illness, and made her home at 35 fraternity races, and the other to the the butler slip off to a prize fight. ers' defense. These backs, behind a
week. Overton I North Mce an Boulevard. She was winning class team. After returning home Emmie gives strong line, have wreaked havoc with

Hymn-I lear hear. O ye Nitions" orn in lhomasville, Ga.. and educat- .. Wilton an overdose of sleeping pow- most of their opponents this year.
The Renunciation of War - so ed atin.h, ne s cott Collegeanderbilders. The following morning Wilton, but bumped into a stone wall at

Eight Co-Eds Seek The Renunciation \\'ar-Respon at .tras Scott College, Vanderbilt Apple Diet Faces due to the powders, has presumably Chattanooga.
iplrisersity Peabody Teachers forgotten the night before. He over- he dope on the game is hope-

M embership Hono uartet. eide sbp Ole M iss Stuaes sleeps and finally awakes to find Dr. lessly muddled. The Teachers have
Quartet. esides her husband and parents,. Broodie (Johnson Garrott) has made won five and tied one, but their opEight co-eds have submitted papers Benediction. Mrs. Johnson is survived by two UNIVERSITY~. MISS-Ole Miss a case out of his illness that Emmie won ive andtidon, u the

to the selection committee of Chi The entire student body is re- sisters. Miss Margaret McDougall of students and members of the faculty aas disappeared with Rapte position has not been as stiff as tp-
Delta Phi, national honorary literaryadquested to be present. and visitors Memphis, and Mrs. W. W. Terry of are the recipients of several score lea Haden), an Italian painter. oMarLynx - t. West won four eat the
society at Southwestern, according from the city and from various 'Tampa, Fla.. and a brother, Merrill;barrels of apples, the annual gift of Me aen),ar aret Sweeney) his y beat the
to Catherine Richey, president. Four churches in town are cordially wel- P. McDougall of Memphis. B. B. Jones. Mississippi philanthropist guerite (ret eeney) his Lynx 18 to 0, and the Middle Ten
of these girls are sophomores and the comed. Funeral ser'vices, conducted by Dr.,who sends a large shipment of applesdhe, t to ruae hm tht nessee Teers .19. t he Middle

emning include both juniors and Fredrick R. Graes, were held at the each year to a number of colleges in excitement begins . . but coe and ems to a 13 and 13 tie. accordingly
sen prs Q-c er umitISnh racl- s Ford, , home of Dr. and Mrs. McDougall. this state. The apples are grown on see how Wilton battles his misfor- mkn h em bu qa.O

The~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ paeswihwr umte -""_" 13 ynaeAeuls Friday the Jones plantation in Virginia. tunes to eventually win over his ill- makih hng the ts aout deal.O
have been under consideration by ll sc p ni11ry afternoon at 3 o'clock, uilwsi Of the carload of aples received the4 Sfoher hanr th ee chr deeted
members of the society, but it wl s a eElmwood Cemetery. . nOxford 40 barrels aeehpp e luk ufoerJno olee1 o0
require two weeks of dlbrto be-. Bobby Carpenter, sophomore, has Pall bearers were the Revs. Eric Blue Mountain College and 20 each The play will he in two acts, each hile the Bobcats trimmed the same
fore new members will be elected at last learned that it is the little I laden, Edward Nesbit and H. B to the Mississippi Synodical College, ha'.ing two scenes. he Glee Clubl team 24 to 6, and the Lynx are surely
and bids sent out. Ithings in life that count. Ile aeWd n o'Bl. ar elodHlySrngteDlaSaeTah will sing between acts at each prbetrthan the Bobcats, giving the

TIhe next meeting will be held at to t~is startling realization latweek~ and Woods Harrison. /ems College, Cleveland, and Grenada fomne Lyn thgue a od Aso te Lynxcan
the home of Elizabeth Patterson on when he tried to annihilate one of1  -College Grenada, according to Mr. 'b iue sgo sWs etcy
north Second street road. Henry Ford's pets. Both cars were Ta Det Ga- m 'oe;ntrtions .* L. I defeating Georgetown worse than

hadly damaged. .... L et Jos'isr ciN1i1Lt H LVVIks v ear /West Kentucky was able. So take
O-EDS DELIGHT Rumor has it that Bobby spent Pleage Five"Me REPORT PERIOD TLei New Dgli * your choice and make your own se-lcin

the remainder of the night in the g s veiierx ga a lcto.Dope usually proves a lot
IN FROG GIGGING cooler, but these were rio~rously de- lIau Delta Gamma fraternity takes ENDS TUESDAY T.he "Night Owls", otherwise known: of bologna, but the viewpoit here

niedto areprsenativ of he low'i me n as ledgs Ogde Banu in e . I .Ihe first report period at Sooth- as 'the "Black Hawks", blossomed i s if the Lynx stop the'Teachers' aerial
-Frogi catching is one of the inorWLESE U)Lan(C A w oi(;mna legs ge an~estern will end Tuesday, November out last Tuesday evening in their attack they are t least two touch-
sports at Wellesley college-at least Tsirn ivern ers JD.MoyNaeWiMurc 13an wth tnmrus le second dance of the school year at downs better, but that aerial attackAspir fl. thedy Kappa Delta, lodgeelj wn ihi ueoscleill be hard to stop and is always
as a by-product of a course in zool- ~ T;F / odadEwnTopo.careers may also come to an abrupt The "achaw wer garbed for dangerous.
ogy. The college forester claims it Bi QueliDD~ers1q f The f dinaldge Toiitton wl nig

is ealyan xcllntspotalhouh Tr-ots"wee eld Thrsaybe given to these men Sunday aft-/ Unless 17 members of the Freshman O o the firgst timed in theine rgaa, ECTMN IPND
his alled pn c to ssit ath grl ITyous .hrs which consists of a black slipover Oeo h ags rwso h

he~nih by Quibble Forum debatingte gr emnoon, which is the first anniver-( class show a marked improvement in sweater with a picture of a white owl sas~n is expected at Fargason Field.
inthirirg-athig ffrt. hesociety during which aspiring mm asa local at Southwestern, missing after next week, it is under- l i rn tghe

frogs are scooped in a large net and bers gave a three-minute speech. srofteoudn ofhecaerhirokhywllbam gtoeonthe frnt. ass itohe will be theea onygaeintwno
lugedl off to the classroom in jars Topics were ch~sen ,qy 'tie ndi CH ALPHAS sO t Sood. Students are now in the midst Telhtu dacewas tat he b one of thos ta day. As ith brigs oehe
by the girls. viduals, and final selection ill beCHIOS of a siege of tests and quizzes which derlht affis tatOcrHr have b een soa one of the best teamsthTiesav

based on subject, delivry, originality. TO0 ALUMNAE UNIT will end the first of next week. peaetti er sa utadee a n n ftebs em
Johnson In Pulpit The Form is a oed organiza- Chi aAlohl soronyt at Reors il b gve ot o tu his syncopating Cotton Pickers again Southwestern has had since being lo-'tprt Souhwst ..gve utt s were on hand to moan as only the I ated in Memphis. Rivalry runs

"Is Life Worth Living?" is the tion. aub members will pa sson the ern will entertain the Zeta Tau Alpha aents aug a eupy aIIeu LU UIlI Cotton Pickers can. Ihigh between these schools and any-
sermon topic of John Johnson, South- merits of the speeches given, and alumnae chapter next Saturday after- parents either on November 16 or The "Night Owls' is a distinctly thing may be expected.
westetn senior and president of the limit of 10 new members has been noon in the lodge rooms between the 17. social club composed of 10 South-
colle Y. M. C. A. for next Sunday st. hours of 4:30 and 6 o'clock. western men. Billy Hughes, is Grand
nlght at the Eastland Presbyterian Mrs. Frazier Boyle will be an Donates Chapel Marshall; T. M. Garrott, is First Alumnae Entertain

u .json is a nanisteriaa FeedB b s eer honor guest at the affair. Mrs P.1 UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO- Assistant Angorsa, and Joe Hopper, is The alumnae chapter of Chi Alpha
canddate. DENVER. COLO.--'( P) - Many N. Rhodes will preside at the tea (CNA)-The University of Chicago's the Plebiscite. Other members in- entertained the active chapter with

Warner Hall, also' a senor minis- Colorado babis are being rested on table: new $1,800,000 chapel, the gift of elude Henry Waring, Pete Melvin. a tea at the sorority house last Sat-
S andidate, spoke at Eastland beer anid *win, Arthur C. Cross, of j The sorority colors of blue and John D. Rockefeller, was dedicated by "Mun" McGivaren, Harry Walton, urday. Misses Lucille Curtis, lola

tatSunanjy on the subject of the Stae University here complained jslver witll be the color motif in the his son in a service symbolizing the Harold Avent, Buck Roberts," and Shepherd, and Harriette Praithi
to: a Y. M. C A,..ee ig r cently decorations. I motif of religious toleranc IJohnson Garrot ,alumne, received.
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Page Two

FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
EXCHANGE STUDENTS

NEW YORK-(IP)-Nineteen se-
lected French students have arrived
here to spend the year at American
colleges and universities under ex-
change scholarships. The colleges to
be attended include:

Elmira College, Indiana University,
Western College for Women, Barnard
College, Miami University, Agnes
Scott University, Syracuse University,
Bryn Mawr College, Wells College,
Wheaton College, College of St.
Teresa, Ohio University, and Drury
College.

ALL GIRLS GET JOBS
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO--(IP)-To

find out how strange girls in big cit-
ies get and keep jobs the national stu-
dent council of the Y. W. C. A.
brought 24 college girls, all indus-
trially inexperienced, into Chicago
and turned them loose to find jobs.

Four days later all were employed.
Slhey got from $3.50 a week making

lanipshades, to $28 a week repairing
radios. When the experiment ran its
six weeks, the girls found that after
paying all expenses and allowing for
wear on clothing, their average profit
was $5.03, less than a dollar a week.

* * 4

SAME HOARY EXCUSES
AUSTIN, TEX.- (IP) -Students

are not allowed to take their autos
into the University of Texas cam-
pus.

B. B. Neans, gate keeper, says that
for four years the students have not
invented a new excuse for taking their
cars into the grounds. He says that
sickness and injuries head the list of
excuses, while urgent calls to see the
President, or one of the deans, are
next in line.

BAD, BAD, VERY BAD!
TORONTO, ONT.-(IP)-Canadian

college girls use more rouge than Brit-
ish co-eds, according to a group of
English women students who visited
the University of loronto here re-
cently. One of the visitors suggested
the situation as being a result of
American influence.

STUDENTS RUSH SHOW
KINGS] ON, ONT.-(IP)-Consid-

erable damage was done a local thea-
ter when students in the college of
sciences at Queen's University rush-
ed the place one night recently in
quest of unpaid admissions.

"WILSON WAS A WET"
BALTIMORE-(IP)-A "wet" is

now one who believes in the modifi-
cation of the Prohibition laws, rather
than one in favor of the old saloon.

This, according to Dr. John I-I. La-
tane, head of the History department
of Johns Hopkins University, who
states that whereas he once resented
violently to being called a "wet," he
now glories in the term.

Dr. Latane declared that he is
thankful that he can support Gov.
Smith, "whose views on prohibition
are the same as those of Presidents
Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson." Those
three Presidents, he said, were all
"wets" in the generally accepted sense
of the word today.

COACH FORBIDS BETS
CHICAGO-(IP)-Athletic Direc-

tor Kenneth L. Wilson, has again is-
sued a statement to Norihwestern
University students asking them to
refrain from betting on foptball
games. "The Western Conference
schools are working together to wipe
out this evil," Wilson said, "and you
are urged to do your share. Betting
is a false idea of school loyalty, which
cannot fail to cause unjust criticism
of the team, and hard feelings."

ONE KILLED IN RIOT
POMONA CALIF-(IP)-A street

battle between the students of the
Catfrey Union and Pomona Schools,
which is held annually as an incident
of their athletic rivalry, resulted in
the death of one student and serious
injuries to two others.

The dead youth, Gilbert F. Hill, 19,
of Chickasha, Okla., was killed when
his automobile was crowded to the
curb by that of rival students, and
overturned.

Investigation showed that only 30
of the 300 who took part in the bat-
tle were students, the others being
rowdies who joined the fray for the
excitement.

JOBS FOR ATHLETES
NEW YORK-(IP)-Fifty jobs at

$50 a week are to be offered ex-college
athletes by Earl Carroll, of "Vanities"
fame, who is preparing to open his
newest and biggest musical offering.
The story of the production deals
with a new phase of athletic life,.
hence the need for real athletes
to take the parts in football, basket
ball and baseball scenes.

Carroll has sent out a call for
candidates, rehearsals to begin about
the middle of November.
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Delayed Rushing Is a Failure
After witnessing two seasons of rushing during the first two

weeks of college and two seasons of delayed rushing, there is no
doubt but that the delayed rushing system is impracticable at
Southwestern.

There are many colleges and universities at which this system
of rushing after a given period of time is far superior to the early
rushing. But on this campus, with a small student body, and
where all classes are thrown into intimate contact thruout the day,
it is not possible to receive the full benefits which the delayed
season undoubtedly has to offer.

The delayed season worked to a finer point last year than it
has done this year. Notwithstanding the pledge of honor that
each fraternity took when the delayed season was approved not to
rush until an official date was set for this purpose, there have been
numerous violations. These breaches have not only been' open, but
fraternity men feel no compunction in admitting their parts in this
illicit rushing.

As a natural consequence, those fraternities abiding by the rules
take great hazards on losing men they desire when they see other
fraternities rushing them. Out of protection to themselves they are
forced to violate this honor-bound agreement. The problem could
be easily solved if the Men's Pan-Hellenic Council functioned and
imposed penalties on the guilty fraternities. Here again is where
the small student body is a hindrance. Charges have been brought
up this year which certainly merited drastic action by the Council.
What was done?-nothing! Friendships between men in different
fraternities are too strong for the Pan-Hellenic to demand obedience
to the rules of the council.

We have always advocated for the delayed rushing period, but
now that we see it has proved a failure on this campus, there is
nothing that we do but advocate that either the old method be
adopted again or some new system be inaugurated.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-

vealed by Sou'wester Issues

NOVEMBER 11, 1927 NOVEMBER 11, 1925
Those selected for immediate mem- Mrs. Carol Turner entertained the

bership in the Pal Players are Mary Kappa Delta pledges at her home on
Bethany Sivley, Margaret Layne, Goodbar Ave., Tuesday afternoon.
Frances Arthur, Ann Roach, Addie At the end of the first report period
Louise Murray, Janet Moody, Ele- the fraternities and sororities stood
anor Clinton, Mary Hogg, Frances as follows in academic work: (I)
Gray, Fritz Heidelberg, Palmer Kappa Sigma, (2) Sigma Alpha Ep.
Brown, Ed Hall, James Montgomery, silon, (3) Kappa Delta, (4) Kappa
Pete Melvin, Thomas Drake, and Alpha, (5) Chi Omega, (6) Pi Kappa
James Spencer. . Alpha, (7) Alpha 'T'au Omega.
The derelict membership of Beta Alpha iTau Omega fraternity takes

Lambda fraternity, organized by stray pleasure in announcing the pledging
Greeks recently, includes Vern Baum- of Frank Montgomery.
garten, Delta Sigma Phi; Lee Wailes, Price Patton was chosen president
Sigma Nu; Clinton Rogers, Phi Gam- of the Pals players at their regular
ma Delta; Wilson Foote, 'Theta meeting Wednesday night.
Kappa Nu; and Carrington Bacon, Allen Haden defeated Walker Well-
Lambda Chi Alpha. ford two straight and Luther South-

The new pledges to sororities who worth took Tom Weiss in tow during
received bids November 6 are-Chi the first round of the chess tourna-

)mega, Frances Gray, Margaret ment.
Layne, Mary Beth Sivley Sarah Suth- Harold Avent was initiated into
irland, Julian Mathews, Mary Doug- Kappa Alpha fraternity last Monday

lass Watkins, Elizabeth Watts; Kap- night.
pa Delta, Louise Long, Mary Belle Ole Miss won a close game from
Thomason Catherine Griffith, Sue Southwestern, to the tune of 32-27.

Wade, Mary Hogg, Julia Walls, Wednesday evening the pledges of

Frances Arthur,, Meredith Davis, Kappa Delta will entertain the active
Addie Louise Murray; A. O. Pi, Sarah members with a dance at the home
Laughlin, Pauline Barton, Virginia of Miss Frances Gregg.
Mercere, Harriett Shepherd, Char-
lotte Bruce, Louise Mayo, Louise Player Saturday,
Russell; Chi Alpha, Margaret Wil- Saturday,
liams, LeNeil McCullough, Alice Pat- Preacher Sunday
rick, Barbara Embury, ois Johnson,
Nell Holloway, Mary Helen Freeman, DELEWARE, OHIO -(IP)- A
Mary Stewart, and Jean Goshorn. football player Saturday and a preach-

Paul Caldwell and Johnny Rollow er on Sunday morning-that's Nor-
Paul Cadwe and Johnny Roksvlle man Scribner, of Baltimore, Md., giant

Novmade a hurried rip to arksville tackle on the Ohio Wesleyan footballNovember 5 and 6. team.
The first "Pan" Hop will be given Scribner played with the Wesleyan

on December 6 at the Nineteenth team against the University of Cin-
Century Club. cinnati Saturday afternoon, and

It was learned today that Lorin preached Sunday morning at the
King, famous tackle of the Lynx, ob- North Side Methodist Episcopal
tained his proficiency in that line church in Cincinnati. Again Sun-
by eating yeast. day evening he preached at the Fiirst

Beta Sigma fraternity announces M. E. church at Norwood.
a 'possum hunt the night of Novem- Scribner, who is known among his
her 18 in the vicinity of Millington, teammates as the "fighting preacher",
Tenn. i is the giant of Ohio intercollegiate

Dr. A. P. Kelso will represent football, for he is 6 feet 2 inches tall
Southwestern at the Western Theo- and weighs 246 pounds. His playing
logical Seminary centennial at Pitts- was a big factor in Ohio Wesleyan's
burg on November 14. I recent victory over the University

- cc~ lL- ner- ftp I+-

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS O AF
Hlave you heard the one about

candidates Hoover and Smith shoot-
,ng it out in a dark room? Hoover,
touched with sympathy, kook his
shot up the chimney, and killed
Smith. Another good story was the
one in which the same two men
mere shooting it out in a dark room.
Smith touched with pity, took his
;hot up the chimney, killing Iloover.

"NEVER BREAK YOUR BREAD
OR ROLL IN YOUR SOUP."

* 4*4

The scientific prediction is repeat-
:d that the human race will soos

lose its legs on account of using them
;o little in this motor age, but it looks
:o us as if climbing into the rumble
;eat would save a good many of the
best looking ones.

The human brain is a wonderful
organ. It starts working the moment
we get up in the morning and dosen't
stop until we get to class.

A MOUSE THAT CLIMBS A
WOMAN'S SKIRT TODAY MUST
BE CROSSED WITH A KANGA-
ROO.

College spirit-A vague interest in
a sheepskin; a keen interest in coon-
skin; and a mania for pigskin.
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I don't see how any girl could help
loving you.

1-I-1 don't give ',, any th-tbey
iust do it anybho..

London has a street upon which
only horses are allowed. This must
be the mane street about which we
have heard so much.

He: "You have a wonderful form,
dear."

She: "Must you go over all that
again, well-lignted did not deter the thug

* * * i rom brandishing a pistol while mak-
The latest one we've heard on a ing the request. After receiving the

Scotchman is the one who made his donation, the man told Walters to
aerial out of barbed wire so the birds "forget it and get going."
wouldn't sit on it. Although he was supposed to have

* * * traversed three bridges in search
TIlIE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN of material for the theme, Walters

A PEN AND A PENCIL IS THAT iwent right home and wrote a good
YOU CAN PUSH A PEN BUT A one about the one bridge.
PENCIL MUST BE LEAD.

* 4 * ---

Bode: I've been sitting here in
the car like a blame fool for more Clothes make
than an hour, waiting for you. It takes the UniversiUnfortunate One: I can't help how
you waited. give them that r

Three young ladies begged the
editor to run the following:

Miss Mlary Moral Allen and Miss
May Burney Howry, popular mem-
bers of the class of 28 were visitors
on the campus on Saturday. Also
Miss Mary Frances Faires.

They tell a story about a tiny ant
who gazed longingly but helplessly
at the body of a dead horse. Just
then a bootlegger's truck rattled by
and a case of stuff fell out and smash-
ed to the ground. A big puddle form-
ed and the ant took one sip. Then
he seized the horse by the tail and
shouted: "Come on, big boy, we're
going home!"

*«

Frosh-I- am very happy to meet
you, sir.

Terry-Fortunate is the word,
sonny, fortunate.

**«

Visitor (at chapter house)-You
boys must have a wonderful time here
all together.

Brother-Yes, just like a great big
congenial poor farm.

Weekly Novelette
(By the author of "The Wild

Goatee" "She Run, Ran is Running",
"One Born Every Minute or What
He Was," "A Setback or The Bum
Dental Job", "A Heart to Heart
Talk or I Love You," "Genevie's
George", "Harry's Harriett", "Silver
Costs No Moren Coal", "Balmy
Breezes Brightly Blowing", and six
or II more not quite so good and
even worse).

He found her softly sobbing by
the side of the sounding sea. All
through his life the aroma of cook-
ing cabbage and the sight of a
woman's tears had moved him strange-
ly.

Placing his arm informally about
her waist, he inquired. "Why these
tears and those crying?"

"Oh, kind sir," she moaned, "my
name is Spizzelwopf, and whenever I
think of it, it makes me weep."

She was a beautiful thing, and he.
being a quixotic sort of guy, cried
impetuously, "Then change it to
mine!"

She took one look at his hand-
some face, and removing his arm
from about her waist, she placed it
about her neck.

"As soon as I can get the license
you will be Mrs. Snoozer Gargen-
guzzle", he vowed.

With an indignant glare, she thrust
him into the sea and immediately
fell to moaning and sobbing in her
grief.

Well, Well, Well!
Harold Avent says he's king

of the vagabonds since he
bummed his way up to Chatta-
nooga and back. He says it
was some trip. They say Mr.
Fuller wanted to kiss Jeff Davis
good-night. He's so innocent
looking. Gertrude Weiss
couldn't make her experiment
filter fast enough so she
punched a hole in the filter pa-
per. That did the trick-
"City" Thomason says he
couldn't get in that hammock
they put in the Pullmans...The
best joke of all-Normal thinks
they are going to beat South-
western!.."Doc" Watkins says
L. P. stands for Lucifer Pluto.._
It also cropped out that T. M.
Garrott's full name is Thomas
McMurray_..King believes in
fresh air. When he couldn't
get the Pullman window open,
he hauled off and smacked it
cut with his fist. That also
did the trick ._Foote says com-
petition may be the spice of
life, but his life is spicy enough.
We wonder if he is referring to
Freshette Reid... Here's another
one on Foote: The Commercial
ran a rotogravure picture of
the team with Foote, labeled
as center and captain. Foote
bought 25 papers to send home.
_ They say the huddle is going
out of style, but not in the
corridors on these cold morn-
ings. Buck Roberts says col-
lege would be hot stuff if you
didn't have to go to class.

Freshman Help Up
Seeking For Muse

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,-(IP)-
A theme calling for impressions re-
ceived while crossing a bridge cost
Ray Walters, academic freshman at
the University of Minnesota, two dol-
lars the other night when he was ac-
,osted by a stranger on the Third
avenue bridge and told to hand over
i his cash.

The fact that the thorofare was
I " .. i . i , 1 .... . . .

the
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Park Cleaners to

natty appearance
We are beginning our 4th year of service to Southwestern.

Suits cleaned _-------_.-----------__.75
Pressed ...----------------- 25

Campus Representatives--Jimmy Spencer & "Hayseed"
Alexander

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
Phone 7-5851 613 N. McLean

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......II --

RAH! RAHI RAHI
Silver Moon Candies Lead

Delightful Chocolate Pieces Are
Butternut Pudding, Rough Necks, Worth It, Nutty Bars,

Fruit Nougat, Big Three Cherries
Other Dandy Numbers are Cho-co-nut Bars and Cocoanut

Dumpling-try them

Made by OLIVER-FINNIE COMPANY Memphis

DANCING
IS THE IDEAL EXERCISE

DANCING Is Healthful
DANCING Gives You Poise

DANCING Gives You Grace

ENROLL NOW

in the

Violet Forbes
STUDIO OF DANCE'"ARTS

1332 Union, at Crosstowan

Phone 2-3965

TOE, BALLET, TAP,'CLASSI-

SCAL, ACROBATIC, MUSICAL

COMEDY, BALL ROOM

"Study Dancing Fronm a Knows
Dour

;:'~ ~

"~

0- -

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Nell Holloway
Elizabeth Nell Holloway, the song-

bird of Southwestern, sang her first
note on February 17, 1908, in the
good town of Tupelo, Miss. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hol-
.oway. She attended Tupelo gram-
mar and high school and entered
Southwestern in its first year at
Memphis.

Nell has been very active in all
campus affairs and has played a
)rominent role in the musical events
f the school. She is a member of
'. W. C. A. this year, and was a
:ember of Chi Delta literary society
n '26-'27. She. is one of the leading
nembers of Chi Alpha sorority, and
'as one of the sponsors at the Union-

jouthwestern game two weeks ago.
;he is a member of the Glee Club
nd of the Sociology Club.
Miss Holloway will probably be

seard in grand opera roles in a few
years hence, when she has completed
:ier musical education. She has been

'ery careful in training her voice
o speak the French language, and it

.ill be remembered that last year at
,ne of the productions of the South-
vestern Players she sang a song in
French.

Players Want To
Borrow Victrola

Among the many things which the
Southwestern Players need for their
coming production of "A Successful
Calamity", is an old Victrola. It is
needed for publicity.

A call is also made by the Players
for help in building miniature sets,
dressing dolls, painting, and carving.

If anyone has any old and odd
costumes readily accesible, the Players
.!esire to borrow them for a few days.

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work =

Crystal Steam
Laundry

J HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

if --------
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ERECT TABLETS
HONORING TWO
LOYAL FRIENDS
Dedicatory Services To

Be Held Tuesday,
November 13

In memory of the service which
Mrs Mary Sneed Neely and mem-
bers of the Hardie family have rend-
ered to Southwestern, the college will
dedicate two bronze memorial tablets
at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Nov'-
U,. to their honor.

I he tablet in honor of Mrs. Neely
who gave the Hugh M. Neely Hall
to Southwestern as a memorial of her
husband, will be placed on the left
sde of the entrance to the building,
and the tablet in honor of William
,ipton Hrdie, to whose memory
Hardie auditorium is dedicated, will
a parced directly outside of the

auditorium.
Brief dedicatory exercises have been

,...nned to take place at each tablet.
. h tablets will probably be presented
ty rpresentatives of the families who
s..ve presented the gifts to South-
westcrn. 1 here will be a double
qartet composed of members of the
college choir who will have charge of
the music for the occasion. Dr. A.
C. Dudley, pastor of First Presby-

a..n cnurch, of which Col. H. M.
Neely 'was a member, will say the
ue;dictory prayer.

l he following is the inscription
which is raised on the Hugh M.
i~e.y namemorial:

The
HUGH McDOWELL NEELY

HALL
Built and Dedicated For Christian

Service
In Memory Of

A Heroic Soldier And A Public Spirit-
ed Citizen

By The Generosity And Affection Of
His Wife

MARY SNEED NEELY
As a Token Of Her Interest In The
Development Of Youth To Christian

Manhood.
The inscription on the Hardie

Memorial Tablet reads:
THE

HARDIE AUDITORIUM
Established By His Family As A

Memorial To One Who Loved Ilis
Lord And Who Bore An Honored

Name
WILLIAM TIPTON HARDIE

1840-1926
S .nior Ruling Elder In The First
Presbyterian Church, New Orleans,
Louisiana, Member of Board of Di-
rctors Of Southwestern, 1902-1926.
D:gnified In Manner, Exemplary In
Conduct Generous In Spirit, He Was
A Man Of Faith And Fortitude, And

His Life Was A Benediction.

AUSTIN, TEX.-(IP)-At least
three University of Texas fraternities
hive agreed to put an end to all "in-
formal" initiation exercises as a re-
sut of the recent fatality during an
initation here recently.

LOEW'S

STATEI
THIS WEEK

A Talking Picture

VARSITY I
With

CHAS. BUDDY
ROGERS I

And I
5-BIG ACTS-5 I
Vaudeville

Saturday Afternoon 40c
Saturday Night 50c

PALACEI
NEXT WEEK

NORMA
- TALMADGE

"(The Wom
Disputed"

In Movietone -I

JOHNNY MARVIN;

STR AN;D
THIS WEEK

"WINGS"
NE'T WEEK

DOLO~ES
:DL~ RIO

"The Red

With
CSt

i

'i

Final Standing May
Changed Yet

Southwestern finished up its S.
A. A. season last week tied for nin
place with three other teams. hIf
will not be its final standing, how
aver, as the conference is far fro
oeing uer. While the Iynx do no
play any other conference teams. th
remainiiqt games wsill affct the
standing. T he Lynx haxe won tv
and lost two to tie with Georgetow
Southwestern. La.. and Newverrv.

Unisersity of Chattanooga is lea
.ng the race with f isc v ictories ai
are chinces to cop the title, havii
overcome some of th outstaidii
teams in the S. I.A.\ A. I he Mo
casins have the best ijt~fenise at
defensive record in the league scorti
197 points to their opponents 2°0.

Here are the standings:
S. 1. A. A. STANDING

Team- W. .i
Chattanooga --- ---- 5 O
Western Kentucky 4 (
M\1i.\ssippi College 3 0
'he Citadel 3 0
1ransvlvania 3 0

Southern (Jollege I U I
Howard -I ..- _2
Wofford 3. 3
Furman-2 1
Louisiana Normal 2 I
Kentucky Wesleyan 2 I
Georgetown 2 2
Southwestern, (Memphis) 2 2
Southwestern, La., 2 2
Louisiana College I
Birmingham-Southern I I
Centenary I I
M ercer - -- ---- I I
Stetson --- -.- --- I- -- 1 2
Millsaps I 2
Spring Ilill 2 3
Lnion University I 4
Rollins 0 I
Centre 0 2
Erskine 0 3
Louisville 0 3
Presbyterian I4

Louisiana Poly 0I 4

Ujieiiorpe 0 0

Turkish Officials
Rule On Modest:

CONSTANTI NOPL; - I P)=I h

first modesty edict of the Turki
government has gone into effect wi
the reopening of the public schools
Stambul, requiring all Turkish gir
to pass in review before their teache
who sent home all those wearing skit
above their knees, with orders not
return until the skirts were one in
blow the knees.

Concerned over the European ski
President Mustapha Kemal howeve
looks with more favor on the We
ern type of hat. In order to indu
the still veiled Turkish woman
adopt these hats, he has engaged
milliner to evolve a type of hat whi
will intrigue Turkish girls.

Kelso Teaching
Public Speakin

Dr. A. P. Kelso, proessor of pu
lic speaking at Southwestern, w
conduct a class in public speaking
the Memphis Y. M. C A. each Tue
day night at 7:30 o'clock. This is o
of the numerous classes being spo
sored by the "Y" in their nig
school, which is just starting on
second year.

Class officers elected last year a
J. Earl Ruffin, president; William
Rogers, vice-president, and A. Mt
phy Gray, secretar-tresurer.

Invade Ole Miss
Seven Southwestern S. A. E

journeyed to "Ole Miss" as hon
guests of the Gamma chapter of
A. E. last week-end. The Miss
sippi brothers were hosts to t
Southwestern eds at a dance giv
in their honor at the Tea House. Mo
than two hundred guests were preset
including several girls from M. S.
W. Music was furnished by the M
sissippi Collegians.

Those making the trip were Bil
Fountain, Dick Monk, Allen Hladt
George Booth, Horace Harwe
Richie Morgan. and Battle Malo
The boys drove through the count
in cars belonging to Haden and M
lone.

Traveling Shoulder
MINNEAPOLIS, MIN.-(IP)

Having a shoulder set in place is ge
ting to be a commonplace occurret
for Louis Brown,.University of Mi
neotaretli cns -didate. Recent
Brown's sbould* was thrown out
place while pulng weigh, a rer
lin ptioe t for the seventh tiu
in four years had to have the shoD

Eleven Sects-In Student Body
Eleven religious denominations are represented in the student body

of Southwestern this year. While Southwestern is a college sponsored
by the four state Presbyterian synods of Alabama, :Mississippi, Louis-
iana and Tennessee, yet religious affiliationfs no bar to entrance
here.

Out of a student body of 425 there are 175 Presbyterians, . 10
* Methodlists, 5 Baptists, 32 Episcopalians. 1H Christians, 12 Catholics,

; Jews, 6 Christian Scientists, 3 Lutherans, .2 Congregationalists, and
*I Lnitarian. Several students have not indicated to the registrar the
church of which they are members.

N effort is made at Southwestern to influence the religious be-
fiefsof students. But the college rquires that each student attend
itgulaly the Sunday morning service of the church of his ossn
selection.

LYNX FINISH IN t' --.. I"II1II.-
NINTH POSITION jPERSONALS

MALLORY FINDS
LYNX CAPTAINS
HARD TO KEEP
Already Five Men Have

Officiated As
Leaders

Coaich Neelv Mallory and his
Southwestern football team are faced
by a novel situation this fall in the
,act that threc captains have been
elected and iot one is on the playing
field during the games.

Last fall "Dago" Trelawney, star
fullback, was elected captain to suc-
ceed Arthur Dulin. Trelawney quit
school at mid-term. The team then'

e Addie iLotyise Murray, Meredith nea anotner eection and dccide to uL st s 5 t hiicty wILU as n't L air
and Virginia Davis spent the week- choose two captains to alternate in as King has a bigger mouth.

end in Nashville. th egame'.,. [he selections fell on

Sarah Chiles and .ttie Reynolds Ilenry "Chi" Waring. eni. and Dode Pcrcs Irown, at end. said that five
1. spent the week-end with E:lise Ellison F-arnswsorth. backfield ace men hit him every' time they ran
th Iat 695 Willett. T his fall. when the team reported round him. King. who plays tackle
his Floye Buford spent the week-end for practice \\aring was absent, laid next to Percy. declares he took six
w'- with her parents at Millington, Tenn., up with an infected hip. [ he hip is men ojut of the interference every
m and had Effie Lee Ingram as her still weak, and the doctor reports time they tried in end run. Now,
ot guest. that XXaring 'ill not be able to play twho ini the devil carried the ball?
he Mary Belle "l homiason visited the this season. That left l)ode Farns- Ih u t rp o o
ir campus last wee. worth captain. 'Ihe squad took a trip out to look-

o Ed Lowenhaupt, of Covington, Dode played in the first threemout mountain. F-rom umbrella rock
n, was the guest of \lbert Johnson this / games, then the faculty of Southwest- can be seen seven states on a clear

week. ern barred him for being behind in day. "I he guide pointed out where the
uI' [haddeus Hlall and Albert Johnson his studies l)ode has missed the past Southern army was entrenched when
nd spent last week-end at their homes two games and did not play against attacked by Gcie. I looker, "Yankee".
ig in Covington. Chattanooga last Saturday. So the Foote said that now he knows why

ig Paul Caldwell's father. of Nash- l L.ynx are now without an active cap- tl;' yanks lost that particular battle.
s:- silk,~ visited on the campus this werek. t amn

Id I:resman ill\ ant I~r~ n pentSnooums I lihtoers new nick-
xi ved reshman Lilly and Brown spent ast week Ilint Liddoi acted field
ig Sunday' with their prents in Tupelo, captain, and was succeeded by Harry name has esen penetrated Chatta-

Miss. nooga. .A bellhop paged Mister
Miss. WValton xx hei Liddon left th ae nookm ihtwrsxerltms

Big "Mac' broke down last week t lhat makes fie captains e t Lyn oomum to Snoum sevdisgut
and had a date with Jane Barker for have had so far this season. wsith much to "Snookums"disgust.

LI. the "Night Ilawk" Open-house last prospects of moreL

0 "l'uesday. Vays W ith Cast On
A feud almost broke out between

o representatives ol the Garrott-At- Ole M iss Scene Of CONNECTICUT AGRICULTUR-
I Givaren families ov-r meats of trans- -AL COL l:GL-(CNA)-Among the

U) portation to the "Night hllwk" oten- Construction W ork prize-wsinning hens in a contest con-

I house. The matter was finally set- lNluted by Connecticut Agricultural
outeld without any lootslled. iss.-)(l h-The ollege is one sxhich laid 314 eggs in

(I teld without any bloo.Ised. I rst material step in the building of l das. not xithsaning a broken

o greater Ole Miss, in accordance with c '.hi-h -. I5L) ii cst 27 tlas.

0 Sophs M ust Have the recent legislative appropriation of
0 S'- e I 60( 1A10 for the unixersity.will be

Paddle Privilege taken within the next few days when

:LGLNlj. OI. ( round is broken for the erection of
2 sour paddinglicEse?' Where'seight news dormitories and a cafeteria.Alxways
2 ,our paddlling license?" [he additional dormitories will make
I T'hat is a question that several uni- it possible for Ole Miss to accomodate iII vesit ofOregn sphooresmayI jHot Toastedrity' f Oregon sphoores may lmore than 50) more students than can j
O haxe to answser on the occasion (f the

now he given lodging in dormitories.
0annual frsh parade if the license_ _

0 suggestion is accepted by the paddling Sets New Record J I)Rl GS, SODA CIGAR
0 committee for the initiation affair.
01 Just as there hasvc been issued PRINCETON. N. J -iIP)-Bre uk- s 1111 \l \\S CANDYLI F
0 licenses for automobile operators, dog: ing the junior national high jump
0) catchers, and hack-scat drivers, it has rcorrd of 0 feet 2 i 5 inches main-

been proposed that the sophomore tained for the last fivx scars by Rob- Southwestern
0 class adopt a type of paddle-wielders' I(ert Juday'. B. Van D. Iledges. a junior

license to accompany the rule that at Princeton leaped 6 feet 4y_6 inches
only' a limited number of men will to establish a new mark at an .\ \. i' Phones 7-2021I 7-2022, 7-6022
be allowed to handle the pieces of oak track and fild meet he'Id at 1Travers
at the skin-scalping event. Island. -,,.,.,.,,,,
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SPORT LIGHTS

City Thomason said he had to
wrap the hammock around him and
fasten it to the wall to keep from
falling out of the upper berth.

ssr

Big "Mac' said the first man that
slaved against him was darn good,
he second was a whip, and the third
nan was All-Conference, and the
'ourth so good that he just got out

if the way and let him go by.

In the Chattanooga depot was a
go- 'No Spitting. Fine $2." Lorin

King and Flint Liddon, the famous
KCast Iron Kids, had a contest to see
ws hich one owed the city the most
money. Iorin son after owing the
cite in the neighborhood of $6,000.
I i ,..e n ca ..ve ^h.. i -

by straight honest selling with a straight honest
product - an outstanding success in cigarette
history.

So Chesterfield can bid high. Tobacco qual-
ity, perfect blending, purity, mildness, natural
sweetness - with a hand like that, Chesterfield
can redouble your smoking pleasure ... and to-
day, next month, next year, keep right on ful.
filling the contract.

"Doubed and redoubled"

A leading bridge expert once said, "The
aces and kings play themselves; it's the little
spots that make games."

What's true in bridge seems equally true in
the cigarette business. Aces to deuces, spades
to clubs-from the very first deal, Chesterfield
made every card good!

No risky finesses, no sharp double squeezes
- Chesterfield rose to world-wide popularity

I-I lEST ERFI EL)
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet..THEY SATISFY

UW"&~Lgorr'&x '~aEOco.

____ s.. ....rru~urr~rr lll ---

N_.. s .. r ~ ixlr~

I-

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

The Social
Center of
Memphis'

College Set
HOTEL

PEABODY

J rean m Wow

9VilL loveTo at!P

At All Clover Farm Dealers

Clover Farms
0 ICECREA iC

(Double Strength)

the Same

Sandwiches
RL[TTES AND CIGARS

FETIME FOUNTAIN PENS

Pharmacy, Inc.
Fast Free Delivery
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Lynx And Chattanoogans Battle To
Close Score, But Locals Lose 79-0

Varsity Handed Worst Defeat In History, With
Opponents Making Three Goals in 5 Minutes

There have been several great mas- Several years ago when the U. T.
sacres in the history of the world Doctors reigned supreme they trim-
thru the dim ages of the past but the med the Lynx somewhere up in the
worst one in the recollection of Lynx 40's, and two years ago Vanderbilt
memories happened at Chattanooga piled up a 50 to C score against the
last Saturday. The University of locals, but all these faded into insig-
Chattanooga Moccasins, one of the nificancs by the grand total of the
strongest elevens in the South, staged Moccasins.
a special pertormance af the "tigj

Slugs Referee
Lorin King is getting rougher

and rougher. He was tossed
out of the game at Chatta-
nooga Saturday for slugging.
Says the referee, "This man is
out for slugging." "Aw," hol-
lers King, "I wasn't sluggin';
I hit him with my open hand."

"Open hand nothing," retorts
the' referee, "You hit him with
your fist!"

Lorin then hauled off and
smote the referee a lusty wallop
with his hand, nearly knocking
the official over. "That's the
way I hit 'im," said Lorin, as
he headed for the bench.

"I didn't slug that guy,"
Lorin says to Mallory.

"The deep blue grenna (or
words to that effect) you
didn't!" says Mallory, 'you've
been sluggin' all afternoon."

"Yea" says King, "I slugged
that time!"

Parade' for the benefit of the Lynx
football team.

When the Moccasin backs, substi-
tutes and regulars, had finished their
marathon the score stood 79 to 0
in favor of Chattanooga, the worst
drubbing ever handed a Lynx foot-
ball team in the history of the in-
stitution.

Vin eS Qrrattcc wrrol..., ten,

The game was a track meet from
start to finish, with the Lynx unable
to place in any event, being hope-
lessly outclassed. The Lynx were
handicapped by a muddy field, and
their opponents had mud cleats, while
they wore their ordinary shoes. But
this is no alibi, as the Moccasins were
easily overwhelming victors, but the
scare might have been closer, say 60
to 0.

Chattanooga rolled up 24 first
downs to the Lynx 3. which tells the
whole sad tale in brief form. They
tallied three times in the first five
minutes of play, then the second and
third teams took up the work and
continued to score, altho a little less
irequently.

Led by R. L. Trial, the Moccasins
plunged and ran ends far score after
score. T1rial tallied five times and
scored one extra point, while Groe-
schel made three, Lautzenheiser two,
and Barrett and Strong each ac-
counted for one.

Buck Roberts broke loose for one
first down. A pass from "Light
Horse" Harry Walton to Bobby
Lloyd netted 30 yards and was the
only scoring threat the Lynx uncorked

Lorin King was tossed out of the
game in the final period for slugging.
Harry Walton was the outstanding
star for the Lynx but was run a
close second by the stellar work of
Bob Logan in the line.

Lineup and summary:

S. W. (0) Pos.
Liddon (c) .._L.E.
Elder ...---- -__L. in.
Logan -
i homason ...-. C
Davis ___-.--_..-_R. ..
w~ing ._--_-._--_-._R. .
drown --- -----R. .
Floyd ------ -Q. S..
tI ghtower -L.. l..
Waiton R. I._
Pittman -_-_--F.3.-

Chat. (79)
__-. Braidwood

-- ohnson
_.._ eywood

------Magevney
_----------- McCoy
..__-----Kopcha

Thompson
---------Overmyer

Barrett (c)
Lautzenheiser
------- --------- W ard

Score by Periods-
Southwestern -------- ) 0 0 0-- 0
v:hattanooga .__.---27 25 14 13-79

Scoring: Touchdowns-Barrett I.
Lautzenheiser 2, Strong i, Groeschell
3, Trail 4, Hall I. Points after
touchdowns-Hill 2 (drop-kicks)
hompson 3 (place kicks) Trail I

,pass from Hill).
Substitutions: Southwestern - Mc-

.;ivaren for T homason. Hagan for
Walton, Roberts for Ilightower, Por-
ter for Liddon, Viers for Pittman,
1 homason for McGiveran. Chatta-
nooga-Gross for Braidwood, Hall
for Ward, Bequette for Johnson,
Strong for Lautzenheiser, Lilliard for
Magevney, Hightower for Thompson,
Koeninger for McCoy, Runyan for
Kopcha, Trail for Barrett, Groeschell
for Hall, Hill for Overmyer, Wise for
Gross, Gentry for Hightower, Grant
for Lillard, Hall for Groeschell, Shad-
den for Strong. Heywood for Wise.

Officials-Referee, Coughlan (Se-
wanee); umpire, Collins (Vanderbilt);
head linesman. Richardson (Buck-
nell).

Figures From Dean
Show Improvement

SALT LAKE CITY-(IP)--Figures
obtained from Dean Lucky Cott's
office show that about three fourths
of the women students at the Uni-
versity of Utah are either supporting
themselves or helping to do so while
attending school.

University co-eds are engaged in as
high as 70 different occupations, it is
estimated, among which are dancing
on the stage, story writing for maga-
zines, show card writing, selling dolls
and statuary, heauty culture, steno-
graphy, cooking and housework and
laboratory technicians.
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% THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

HA l TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE
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Where You Get the Best!
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And
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PROBABLE LINEUP OF LYNX AND
TEACHERS

Lynx Wt. Po
Liddon ....... ------------ 180--------L.
King-------- ------ 180-.--.L.
Davis -------------- ----- 205____L.
Thomason --------------- 170-----C.
Logan --------------------- 175-------R.
Elder------------------------205-------- R.
Brown ------------------ 155------R.
Lloyd ---------------------- 152-.-.-Q.
Walton----------__________1150-__. R.
Hightower ---------- 170------- L.
Pittm an -------- ------------180--------F.

TOUGH TIMES
FACING LYNX

Four Coming Opponents
Still Formidable

Things look bad for the Lynx for
the rest of the season, according to
the performances their four remain-
.ng opponents turned in last week.
I he West Tennessee Teachers con-
tinued their winning streak by win-
ning a hard fought game, 19 to 14,
over Arkansas A. & M. at Hlodges
Field.

Ole Miss rose up to the heights of
glory by trimming the hitherto unde-
feated and unscored on Clemson
eleven, 38 to 0, in one of the biggest
upsets of the season. Gerald Walker
and Tadpole Smith proved the neme-
sis of the Clemson team, shattering
their Southern title hopes.

The University of Arkansas Razor-
backs invaded Louisiana and eked
out a 7 to 0 win over a strong home
team eleven. Hendrix played last
Friday but the best the bulldogs could
manage was a 0 to U tie with the
College of the Ozarks.

It looks like a tough row to hoe
the rest of this season.

Battling Thombs
Pummeis Seniors

In Crowded Car
Elmo Il hombs. alias "Kid" Elmo,

Southwestern's own freshman prize-
fighter, is proudly exhibiting a black
-ye as a result of a recent encounter
with two Normal eds. IThis is Fresh-
man I homb's second skirmish within
the past three weeks with country
boys from the ITeachers' college.

"The Kid" having finished his work
at Forrest Park, boarded a Fair
Grounds street car for town. He
took a seat and was apparently be-
having- as a gentleman when sud-
denly his freshman cap flew to parts
unknown. Now these freshman caps
are objects of trust and pride to the
freshmen, and no sooner did 1Thombs
feel hs leave his head than the stim-
uli aioused him to immediate-action.

T he street car was crowded but the
fresh man east;, detected two Normal
upperclassmen sheepishly grinning.
He uiU not mince words hLt made a
E. c s for his, cap, whereupon the ag-
tator closed in on him.

"The Kid picked the largest of the
two and laid him low with a right
hook to the midribs. The big fel-
low let out one solitary groan and
slumped in his seat. IThis left only
one enemy and, in the ensuing melee,
the freshman received his ebon eye.
[his only enraged him further and

.re long the remaining foe was crying
for mercy and nursing a bloody nose
and lacerated lip. In the meantime
:several town citizens, becoming in-
terested in the fight, held the "Bat-
tling Kid" at arms length. The con-
ductor stopped the car and ordered
the pugilist off. Ile was obedient, as
he had regained his pate protector.

'Kid Elmo broke into print re-
cently when he was attacked by three
Normal Freshmen. After five min-
utes of furious scrapping "Kid El-
mo" shook the dust off his shoes, leav-
.ng three men prone on the ground.
f he second affair brings his string of
results to four knock-outs and one de-
.ision over Normal opponents.

Go to College And
Live Longer Life

I IAVERFORD COLLEGE-(CNA)
-A Ilaverford graduate has exactly
5(1 per cent more chance to live lon-
ger if he is a graduate of this school
than if he drops out before he gets
hi; diploma.

This was figured out by Royal .1
Davis, editorial writer of the New
York Evening Post, from the alumni
director reverently issued by Haver-
ford.

Figures show that 78 per cent of/
the 1731l graduates are now living,
while only 52 per cent of the non-
graduates are alive.

"What could be better proof of the
2vidence of the value of the Haver-
ford atmosphere, Davis concluded in
his communication to the publicity
department.

Freshmen Must Sing
PRINCETON. N. J.--(IP)--ln'

compliance with the suggestion of
Ralph Downes, Princeton university
organist and choirmater, and ap
proved by President Hibben, fresh-
men will be required to submit to
voice trials in aticipation of the or-
ganization of clas choirs for the sup
port of congrgtionl singing in the
hd e rvle

s. Wt. Teachers
E--------- 160 --------------- Gullette
T.- 208--------------- Cannon
G--------- 165----------------- Trudel
--.--------175------------- Fulghum
T------- 155--------------- Magoffin

---------- 163-------------------- Graham
E.-..--- 170----------------- Miska
B------162------------- Headden
H. -_ ---170.--------------- --- Jones
H. 210----- Johnson
B._ _ 175----- - W ilson

Of

IsATHLETICS
-"--By Vern Baumgarten---.4'

The Lynx have wound up their
S. I. A. A. games for the season, fin- g
ishing with a .500 per cent in the
stanoings. I hey defeated Union Uni-,
versty and UClorgetown, and lost tot,
West Kentucky and Chattanooga.
Not so bad for their first year in
the conference.

The Chattanooga game was a
massacre, but the Lynx need not
teel too bad about that, as the
Moccasins are rated as one of
the strongest teams in the South
and are almost cinches for the
S. I. A. A. title. I hey have last
but one game and that was a
2U to U attair to Vanderbilt, one
of the chief claimants to South-
ern and national honors. Chat-
tanooga has won five and lost
none in the conference to lead
all the S. I. A. A. teams both in
victories and in scoring.

* * *V

'Ihe Southwestern-West ['ennessee
Ieachers game this Saturday is ex-

pected to draw the biggest crowd of H
the season, not barring the Ole Miss
tilt. It will be the only game in
Memphis on that date and for the
iirst time the Ileachers are conceded
to be the equals of the Lynx in
power.

Football is getting to be a uni-
versal pastime, according to the
names breaking in the lineup.
With Raskowski, Casovano, Don-
carlos Schoonover, 1Iibadeau,
Lautzenheiser, Ugdahl, and other
tongue twisters you can find al-
most any race represented. There
is a Hawaian playing on one of
the Pacific Coast teams, an Indian
playing with Iowa. and last year g
a Jap quarterback played with
one of the big eastern colleges.
Negroes played on several of the
northern teams, but so far none
have broken into Southern line-
ups for plain reasons.

The Lynx play the Teachers this
Saturday. Let's forget that defeat at
Chattanooga and turn out and cheer
the team to an echo this week and
show them the school is behind them
-win or lose. The Teachers have
never defeated Southwestern, and the
students can help a lot by cheering.
Normal has a rep of out-yelling the
Lynx fans. Let's show them that this
is hooey.

BOBCATS BEAT
AGGIE ELEVEN

Goal Is Crossed, Tho,
By Oponents

The Southwestern Bobcats added
another game to their list of victories
Friday at l'argason field, defeating
the Sunflower Junior College eleven
from Moorhead, Miss., 24 to 6.

The inviders' score came as a re-
sult of a pass in the final period when
most of the Bobcat substitutes were
in the game. It was a fourth straight
victory of the season for Coach Wes
Adams' boys.

The Bobcat backfield hit on all
four. The Sunflower team could not
stop the drive of George Titus and
Jack Delay or the broken field
sprints of Meeks Hinson, Gerard and
Darden.

The Bobcats did all their scoring
in the first and third periods, netting
two touchdowns in each.

Lineup and summary:
Bobcats Pos. Sunflower, Jrs.
Davidson ...- _L.E.. ---------..... Stroud
Jim Hughes -..-_L.T........... .Wren
Morton .. ----L. -....... Vickers
Bierson .......... Center --- ------- L. Fox
Hall ...--------- -.. R.G.- - - -.. Hill
Lilly -------- _--.RT.-......-M. Fox
Jno. Hughes Cc) R.E---- ............ Lindsey
Hinson .. _..._.___R.B.................... Pratt
Gerard ..-.----___L.H. _..--._-.. Kellum
Delay ._..___R.H. .-.. -......... Grace
Titus .-.- F.B - Crook (c)

Score by periods-
Bobcats ........~.~12 0 12 6-24
Sunflower ........ _.0 0 0 6-6

Scoring: Bobcats touchdowns, Titus
2, Gerard Hinson. Sunflower touch-
down, Vickers.

Substitutions: Bobcats, Darden for
Delay, Delay for Darrden. Detwier
for im Hughes, flood for Hall, How-
ell for Lilly, Daniel for John Hughes,
Darden for Gerard, Harris for Delay
Thomas for itus. Sunflower--Flem-~

igfor Wren, Lee for Flemng, Wren
fo ee, Butler for Hill, Duna for

Lindsey, Rus' for Duaa.

Speculations Bright For Winning.. _
Basketball Team Here This Year

Four Members of Varsity Return, With Several
New Men Ready For Berths On"Squad

i

Harris Bakery
FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES
Free delivery 607 N. McLean

Phone 7-9486

There's only one way

i J. T. HINTON
II & SONInc.

L ----------

to get in perfect trim
for the coming season-that is to

Eat and Drink
at

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

444 EAST PARKWAY NORTH

THE. SOU'WESTER

WEEK NOV. 12

Holiday Attractions
Armistice Day Celebration

"MOTHER
MACHREE"
A song that stirred the
hearts of a race-a picture
to stir the hearts of the
world, with

BELLE BENNETT
NEIL HAMILTON

VICTOR McLAGLEN

Comedy Novelty Bill
JOE BENNETT & CO.

Telephone Troubles of '28

BIGSON HERBERT
& CO.

"Father's Birthday"

BURNS & WEST
An Excursion to Mirthville

WALLEY & ZELLA
Speed Style Steps

THREE OLYMPIANS
Experts in Physical Culture

WEEK NOV. 19
All talking-singing picture
Delighting eyes and ears

Mats. 15-3oc; Nights 20-5oc
Sat. Mats. iS-5oc

-v____ ~1~ lll e1~1IIC-- --
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With only four weeks to go until but Pos Elam will handle the team
the close of the football season, bas- until someone is secured. Gil Reese,
ketball is beginning to be the topic former Vanderbilt player, coached
if conversation in the sport world. last season following the resignation
a'rue, it is merely a whisper, but the of Coach Jess Neely. Practice will
.ime has come (as it is quoted some- not start until after Christmas.
where) to speak of many things, so The Lynx will play a pretentious

b,'hy not basketball? schedule probably including at least
The Lynx will start their second eleven S. I. A. A. games with such

:ourt season as a member of the S. schools as Mississippi College, How-
i. A. A. and from present prospects ard University. Birmingham-South-
:hould have a team that will really ern, Union Lniversity, and west Ken-
.aake an impression in the conference. tucky Normal. Dickerings for a 'pair
.ast winter the Lynx had the best of games with Ole Miss will prob-
,asketball quintet in the history of ably bring the Red and Blue team
he school. Practicaly ,the ,sam* last year's southern champions, to
.am is back, with several valuable Memphis.
.additions from the Bobcats. Joe Da-
vis, guard, was the only player to Epochal Pass
graduate. The most famous forward pass in

-ive lettermen are back: Dade the history of American football was
:arnsworth, guard; Billy Hughes, made in the game played between

center and captain; "Chi" Waring California and Ohio State in the fall
Bill Ford, and Charles Terry, for- of 1920. Standing on his own
wards. Besides these there are Flint thirty-yard line, Harold P. Muller,
Liddon, former All-Memphis guard'of the California eleven, threw the
with Central High, and Chauncy Bar-' pigskin 70 yards to the enemy goal
bour, another iline, where Howard W. Stephensbou, noterformer All-Memphisp
player from Central. Barbour is a picked it from the air for a perfect

touchd uforward and one of the best shotst own.
n Memphis. Then there is "Snook- t- - -nr- - - - - c .
ums" Hightower, from the Bobcats,
who is equally as agile on the court Let the
a: the gridiron. I

"CHI" WILL PLAY i' SUCCESSWaring, who has been in a crip-9
pled condition since school opened, LAUNDRY I
will, in all probability, be able to play N
basketball. "Chi" is the backbone BE YOUR VALET
of the Lynx team and in many opin-
ions the best basketball player ever to Cleaning-Presing-Laundry 9
grace or disfigure a Memphis court. I
Waring was a sensation in high school Charlie Garraway
and has been practically the whole Campus Representative i
team the past two seasons. Farns-
worth, at guard, is a fit running-mate. Iaaaaa
lhese two were picked on the All- .. '---------- - 6
City team selected last winter from'
Mlemphis quintets. Billy Hughes, the I
long and lean center, is playing his
third year on the team. Billy started
off an average player but suddenly I
blossomed out last winter as a star.
The Waring-l-lughes combination
wrought havoc when in action and
was the principal scoring combina-
tion. Bill Ford played most of the
season as a member of the varsity, I
and improved in every game until he Compliments I
wsas one of the aces at the close of
the season. Terry is also a star per-
former and is expected to improve a o
great deal this winter, of

No coach has been chosen so far, 9
S .)~l~ ~~n~IUO) ~ i


